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1 IEU Newsletter

The Eastern university Newsletter provides a glimpse of what the

University stands for and how it functions through the semesters' EU

naturally puts emphasis on the academic grooming of the students,

and on the extracurricular activities so that students not only become

knowledgeable and scholarly, but are also groomed to be smart,

self-confident, and dynamic. The Newsletter records the academic and

extra-academic activities of the students, teachers, and office staff in

order to enthuse all, particularly the students so that they do the same

when their turn comes. I congratulate the members of the faculty and

the staff who worked tirelessly to bring it out'

E[3 congratulated newly Appointed UGC Chairman

Eastern university (EU) congratulated the newly- appointed chairman of
g".bl.O".h Univeisity Ciants Cimmission (UGC) Professor ?! 5?'i Shahidullah'

A;;"g-.t.n fro, EU;; frlm at his office on 2gth May,2019 to congratulate

him.

The delegation comprised of Mr Md Liaquat Hossain Moghul, chairman, Board

"i 
lr*t"t;; profesior Dr. Shahid nkhtbr Hossain, Vice Chancellor; Mr. A S

Mahmud, Treasurer; Professor Dr. Md. Anowar Zahid, Dean' Faculty.of Law;

p;;i";;;r Dr. Md. Mahfuzur Rahman, Dean, Faculty of Engineering & Techno-logy;

Mr. Mohd. Moniruzzamin Akhand, 
'Chairper.on,'Department of English, Stig9

i.i.ri Oir"ctor, public Relations and Ms. Kazi Farhana lslam' PS to VC

(ln-charge).

During the short meeting, Professor Dr. Shahid Akhtar Hossain extended warm

;;i;"1"-; to Professor Oi. fazl Shahidullah. He gave. an introduction to Eastern

Uniu"r.ity focusing on the developme_nt prospeci and cooperation. Professor Dr'

Xazi ShahiOullah e-xpressed his heartfelt'thanks to the warm reception by EU'
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Prof. Tahmina Ahmed joins as Dean, Faculty of Arts, EU

The authority of Eastern University has appointed Prof. Tahmina Ahmed, Professor,
Department of English, University of Dhaka, as the Dean and Professor, Faculty of Arts for
three years from 1 July 2019. Eastern University family cordially welcomes Prof. Tahmina
Ahmed.

Prof. Tahmina Ahmed has brilliant academic achievements to her credit. She has very good
results in allthe public examinations throughout her academic career. She has completed her
M.A. in English from the University of Hawaii, USA in 1984 under the East-West Center Award
Scholarship and from the University of Dhaka in 1982. Prof. Ahmed has about 37 years of
teaching, research, and administrative experiences. Prof. Ahmed is also a well-known
researcher. She has more than 30 research publications in renowned national and
internationaljournals. Her main focus of interest is Drama and she has translated a number
of plays from English to Bangla for local theater groups. She has directed many plays with

students also. Recently, she is doing research on the Adivasis of Bangladesh. She was the former Chairperson, Department
of English, University of Dhaka; Deputy Sub-project Manager of the HEQEP project in the Dept. of English, University of
Dhaka, Member, IQAC SA Entity, Dept. of English, University of Dhaka. She has been Subject Specialist for a number of IQAC
review teams; Team Leadel Project: INSPIRE DEWS funded by the British Council, Dhaka and with partner Manchester
lnstitute of Education, University of Manchester UK. As team leader of Project INSPIRE DEWS, she has researched and
co-authored books on teaching writing to tertiary level students. She was also the General Secretary, Shakespeare
Association of Bangladesh; former Editol Spectrum, Journal of the Department of English, University of Dhaka; General
Secretary, Bangladesh Association of American Studies; Associate Editor of Dhaka University Studies (Journal of the Faculty
of Arts); Co-Editor of English in Bangladesh, Dhaka: University Press Limited.

bus for EU Students

8 April was a special day for the Students of Eastern University (EU). They got two buses as a gift from the University
authority. At the permanent campus of Ashulia, Savar, the event was inaugurated by Liaquat Hossain Moghul, honorable
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Eastern University.

Engr. Kh. Mesbah Uddin Ahmed, the former Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Eastern University and honorable Vice
Chancellor Prof. Dr. Shahid Akhtar Hossain delivered valuable speech of students. Liaquat Hossain Moghul has highly
appreciated the initiatives taken by the EU authority for the wellbeing of the students. He said, development process of EU

willcontinue.

Engr. Kh. Mesbah Uddin Ahmed said to students, "you are not only the asset of your family, but also for your country. So, you
must represent the country. By this way, you could contribute to develop our country."

The Vice Chancellor Prof. Dr. Shahid Akhtar Hossain stressed that such initiatives will help the students to groom up their
qualities and lead the future generation.

Abul Basher Khan, Registrar of the university delivered the welcome speech. Treasurer A. S. Mahmud, Deans, Chairpersons,
Professors and students of the university were also present at the inauguration program.
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Eastern University Celebrated Pahela Boishakh
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pahela Boishakh, first day of the Bangla year 1426 was celebrated amidst traditional funfare on 1 5 April, 2019 Monday at

the plaza Area of Eastern University. Mohammad Ali Azzam, Member of Board of Trustees inaugurated the program' Vice

chancellor professor Dr. Shahid Akhtar Hossain, Treasurer Mr. A. S. Mahmud and Registrar Mr. Abul Basher Khan was

present there. The program was organized by Eastern University cultural club (EUCC)'

ln the evening, a vibrant cultural program including Boishakhi Puthi & Funny Debate was organized by the club' A range of

songs and dances were performed to demonstrite the tradition and customs of New Year celebration in Bangladesh'

Hundreds of participants attended the festival in a joyous mood. Liaquat Hossain Moghul, chairman of the board of

trustees, Engr. Kh. Mesbah Uddin Ahmed, former chairman of the board of trustees attended the program at evening

session. Deans, chairpersons, Faculty members and officials from different departments and sections of the university

were present on the colorful event. All appreciated such a wonderful initiative and thanked the organizers'

The objective of the program was to represent the enriched culture, tradition and heritage through various forms of

performance including song, dance and fashion show. The students of EU also participated at a Boishakhi Fair at the plaza

area of the camPus.

As part of this celebration, the students of Eastern University from various faculties participated in the Boisakhi Mela to sell

different types of foods, beverages, cloths, accessories etc. Besides, there were various types of external vendors in the

campus to sell the Bengali traditional foods. The program was co-ordinated by Assistant Professor Tasnuva Rahman &

hosted by Assistant Director Sohel Rana'
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Voi*e *f Yma**g A*h$evens - SE*s'tt & Shadaman mwarded at Hesterm tJun*versEty

Voice of young achievers, a successful program of BSEC was held on 10 April,2019 at the Seminar Hall of Eastern
University. As the young achievers, in this session, Mr. Siam Ahmed, actor & barrister and Shadman Sadab, CEO, Future City
Sumnrit ornamented their seats.
To bring out the success stories, obstacles in the path of success of these two achievers and how they turned their failures
into success were the main focus of the event. The session was chaired by Mumtaheena Anwar, Lecturer of Faculty of
Business Admlnistration (FBA). Many students from Eastern University and other universities registered for the program. At
the end of the program the Vice Chancellor of the university handed over crests and gifts to the speakers. Participants were
also awarded with certificate of participation.
The program came to an end through the vote of thanks by Club Coordinator, Maksuda Hossain, Assistant Prof. of FBA.
Along with the students, Vice Chancellor Prof. Dr. Shahid Akhter Hossain, Dean of FBA, Dr. Abbas Ali Khan and Registrar
Abul Basher Khan enjoyed the program and appreciated the BSEC effort very much.

&gre**'mern€ hetweeffi H#st*re'E UrnivcrsEty & Zenith Life lnsurance

Eastern University and Zenith lsla- -'3 nsurance Ltd. has signed an agreement at the board room of Eastern University
on Sunday,24th February,Za't9 -rcer this agreement, Zenith lslami Life lnsurance will provide life insurance coverage
among the employees of Eas:e:^ Jniversity.

The Chairman, Board of Trtstees of Eastern University, Mr. Liaquat Hossain Moghul, Vice Chancellor, Professor Dr. Shahid
Akhtar Hossain and Chief executive officer of Zenith lslami Life lnsurance, Mr. S M Nuruzzaman exchanged documents
after signing the agreement

Member of Board of Trustees of Eastern University Mr. SK. Saydur Rahman, Treasurer Mr. A S Mahmud, Deans of Faculty of
Business Administration Dr, Md Abbas Ali Khan, Advisor of Faculty of Business Administration Dr. M Farid Ahmed, Dean of
Faculty of Arts, Professor Kashinath Roy, Registrar Mr. Abul Basher Khan AGM, Mr. Anwar Hossain Sarkar and, SEVP of
Zenith lslami Life lnsurance, Ms. Umme Hasunath Toaffia were present among others.

Aq;rr.e*:e*t Sig:','i , ..
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lnternational Mother Language day observed at Eastern University

;i,,q

Eastern University observed the lnternational Mother Language day on 21 February. Students, Teachers and officials of

Eastern University began to gather at the Shaheed Minar set at the campus premises early in the morning. They paid respect

to the language heroes who made supreme sacrifice to establish Bangla as the state language. A Discussion ceremony on

this occasion was held at 1 1 a.m. at the seminar hall of the university premises of Dhanmondi, Dhaka.

The chairman of the Board of Trustees of Eastern University, Mr. Liaquat Hossain Moghul graced the session as the chief

Guest. professor Begum Akhter Kamal, the former chairperson of Bangla department of Dhaka University was the chief

discussant. while addressing the audience the discussants said, Language Movement veterans are our real heroes' The

veterans, who are still alive, will not be with us forever. So we must bring together their memories and the important

evidences of the movement.

The vice chancellor of Eastern University, Professor Dr. Shahid Akhtar Hossaln chaired the program. The Treasurer of

Eastern University Mr. A. S. Mahmud delivered the welcome speech, while the Registrar of the university Mr' Abul Basher

Khan drew the closing remarks. Deans and Chairpersons of different departments joined the ceremony'
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Orientation Program of Spring Semester 2019 held at Eastern University
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The Orientation Program of the under

graduate Students of spring Semester-

2019 of Eastern University was held on

Saturday, 9 February, 2019. The program

started from 11 a.m at the university's

permanent campus premises of Ashulia

ModelTown, Savar.

The Honorable Minister of Disaster

Management & Relief ministry Mr. Dr. Md.

Enamur Rahman MP graced the session

as the Chief Guest. The chairman of the
board of trustees of Eastern University

Liaquat Hossain Moghul was the special
guest. Vice Chancellor Professor Dr

Shahid Akhtar Hossain chaired the
program.

While addressing the students, Enamur

Rahman said that for success in life hard

work is essential with educational
qualifications. He also advised the

students to connect themselves with
globalization process.

Former chairman of the board of trustees
Eng. Khondokar Mesbah Uddin Ahmed,

Member of the Board of Trustees and

Chairman of the University Admission
Committee, Mr. Mohammad Ali Azam,

Trustee board member Professor Dr. A B
M Shahidul lslam, Mr. Md Azizul lslam, Mr.

Anwar Hossain Chowdhury, and Mr. SK

Saydur Rahman were present at the

occasion.
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National Health Service Week observed at Eastern University
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National Health Service Week 2019 (16-20th April) has been observed at Eastern University (EU) Permanent campus of
Ashulia, Dhaka. The theme of the Week of this year is 'Protecting the right to health service is the promise of Sheikh Hasina'
(Sasthyo Sheba Odhikar, Sheikh Hasinar Angikar). From16 April to 20 April,2019 was announced the "National Health
Week" by our Honorable Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina with the theme 'Protecting the right to health service is the promise
of Sheikh Hasina'.

At this point Faculty of E&T of Eastern University organized a Rally and discussion session on students' general health,
including physical & mental health in the Permanent Campus of EU.

At 11 am, a cheerful rally walked around the permanent campus. Vice Chancellor Prof. Dr. Shahid Akhtar Hossain, Advisor
Prof. Dr. Engr. Aminul Hoque, dean Prof. Dr. Mahfuzur Rahman, Senior Medical officer Dr. NurulAshraf, Medicalofficer Dr.
Pran Ashraf, Lecturers of different departments, Students and staffs participated at the rally.

The rally was followed by a discussion session. At the session, Dr Pran Ashraf presented some important information on
food habit of young generation, also discussed about dehydration. Then senior psycho-Social counselor Nowshin Nahar
talked about the importance of mental health, stigmas on it and some techniques to keep self happy. After that the senior
physician of EU Dr. Nurul Ashraf delivered his speech focusing on personal hygiene, lifestyle and so on.

Then honorable advisor Prof Dr. Engr Aminul Hoque talked on health issue and shared some valuable experiences. At last
the honorable VC, Prof. Dr. Shahid Akhtar Hossain delivered a very informative speech and also gave answers of the
quarries students had.

Social Cemmunication for Your Life
Eastern University Psycho-Social Counseling Services
(PSCS) organized a one & half hour long workshop titled
"Social Communication for Your Life" on 18th
February,2019 for the current 1 st semester students of the
Faculty of Arts.

The workshop was facilitated by Nowshin Nahar, Senior
Psycho-Social Counselor of Eastern University and lnterns
of Psycho-Social Counseling Services (PSCS), EU.

The main focus of the workshop was to improve students'
existing communication skills. This workshop emphasized
on communication issues & behavior pattern and helped
participants to gather basic knowledge about
interpersonal communication; relation among thought,
emotion & behavior; assertiveness and acceptance
through acting and metaphors. Students also identified
their existing behavior pattern and set goal on how to deal
with it on the basis of the workshop discussion.
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Saraswati Puja Celebration at Eastern University,20lg
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Eastern University celebrated Shri Shri Saraswati Pula vrith due solemnity and religious fervor on its campus on
February 10, 2019. lt was patronized by the Vice Chancellor Prof. Dr. Shahid Akhtar Hossain, Treasurer Mr. A. S.
Mahmud, and Registrar Mr. Abul Basher Khan. Puja rvas performed in their presence. Besides, Prof. Kashinath Roy,
Dean, Faculty of Arts also visited the Puja Mandop, and encouraged the students to apply their energies to creative
endeavors. The Puja was officiated and guided by Bitan Bhattacharya, Assistant Professor, Department of English.
Tonmoy Saha, Bijan Biswas and Protik De are the students rt,hro shouldered the key responsibilities of the program. At
the end of the Puja, cooked Prasad was served among the faculty members, officials and students. Everything ended
peacefully.

Alumni and Freshers' Adda

on12 March 2019, Eastern University Engineering club (EUEC) organized the ALUMNT AND FRESHERS ADDA. This is the
first time any club has arranged such an event in the University's Permanent Campus. The two hour-long program was
inaugurated by the honorable chief guest, Prof Dr. Engr. Aminul Hoque, Campus-in-charge, permanent Campus, Eastern
University. Prof. Dr. Md. Mahfuzur Rahman, Dean, Faculty of Engineering and Technology and Prof. Dr. Mirza Golam Rabbani,
Chairperson, Department of EEE, Eastern University were also present at the occasion Senior Executive Mr. Md. Sohel Rana,
Office of the Student Affairs, shared his experiences with the club.

A new committee consisting of '17 members for the Engineering Club was announced for the year 2019 and the new club
coordinator was introduced. Everybody hoped that this new panel will be able to successfully run the activities and inspire
the members of the club by organizing exciting events every now and then.
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Graphlc designing workshop held at Eastern University
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l.aph c design has a big role to play in the modern competitive business environment. Business needs the service of

;raphrc designers to create impressive marketing materials. These materials include brochures, business cards, websites,

eaf lets and so on.

-n impressive and memorable logo is a basic requirement for any business to build a brand identity. Realizing the
i:rportance, Eastern University in cooperation with Creative lT lnstitute has recently organized a day-long training on graphic

cesigning for its students. Students learned the basic elements and tools of graphic design with practical orientation

conducted by experienced senior trainers from Creative lT. More than hundred students took part in the workshop which has

conducted by Md. Shohidur Rahmon, Head of Graphic department of Creative lT. ln the concluding remarks Prof. Dr. Shahid

Akhtar Hossain, Vice Chancellor of the University has stressed the need to develop soft skills of the students to compete in

tre job market. Among others, Abul Basher Khan, Registrar, A S Mahmud, Treasurer, Salman Haider, Director of Career

Services & lnternational Office (CSIO) of the University and Md. Monir Hosen, CEO of Creative lT attended the program.
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A workshop titled "Meditation for Your Life "was held at Eastern University (EU) on 26th February 2019 at the seminar hall

of EU. The program was organized by Psycho-SocialCounseling Services of Eastern University.

The workshop emphasized on the importance of Relaxation and Meditation in daily life to reduce stress and anxiety.

lmprove self love and acceptance, improve the quality to manage self, concentration and Memory, reducing anger and

f rustration, boosting confidence to handle problems and solving sleep problems.

The workshop was facilitated by Nowshin Nahar, Senior Psycho-Social Counselor of Eastern University and the interns of

Counselor's off ice. ln this workshop participants practiced four types of relaxation and meditations like Breathing, Muscular,

Mood swing, lmaginary Meditations and some simple YOGA postures. Participants learned and practiced those meditations

and relaxation techniques through involvement and fun.
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Birangona Kanon Gomej Honored by Eastern University on the occasion of Independence
and National Day 2G19

Hl.i

Birangona Kanon Gomej, a war heroineof 1971was honored bi E:s::-- -^ ,:'s:v IUron the occasion of lndependence

and National Day observed on March 26,2019 in the EU Semrnar la 3 ':-;:^a s tne title awarded bythe Government of

Bangladesh to women who suffered physical and mental abuse r'' :^: 3:-; ::es' Liberation war.

At the event, Kanon Gomej expressed the brutality of Pakista: ar-., S-: s3 : ^ one morning of 1971, the Pakistani army

raided their house with the help of localcollaborators, at the e^c l' .',- t- sne suffered brutaltorture. lt was a wound that

she could never forget. Kanon Gomej said,'When the Pak s:an 3---, 
",as 

torturing me, my mother and my sister were

standing by the window."

Mr Md Azizul lslam, honorable Member of Board of T'us:ees :' Easter', University was present at the program as the Chief

Guest. The program was chalred by Prof. Dr. Shah d A<^iai- rcss::r'r t/ice Chancellor of EU. Mr Md Ali Azzam, Chairman of

the Admission Committee and honorable Membe'c'B::': ci -'-stees of Eastern University was the special guest. At the

event prof. Dr. Md Abu Delwar Hossain, Dear^ or the A:s Facultv of Dhaka University was the Keynote Speaker. Deans,

Chairs, faculty members and officials along v,'it! a la!'ge numoer of students were present at the occasion.

Chief Guest Md Azizul lslam focused on the significance of the liberation war of 1971. He said except for few Bangladeshis

the rest of the people of the country were freedom fighters during the liberation war in 1971 .

The formal session of the program ended with a closing note from Professor Dr. Shahid Akhtar Hossain, Vice chancellor of

Eastern University. He solemnly paid tribute to the Father of Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman and the freedom

fighters without whose sacrifices we would not be here today. He then advised the EU students to know more about our

glorious history of the Liberation War in 1971 and urged them to be good citizens in order to uphold the image of the nation

both at home and abroad.

Treasurer of EU A. S. Mahmud delivered the welcome speech while Abul Basher Khan, Registrar of the university drew the

closing remarks.
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EU Qualifies for the lnternatlomal Lavr Moot Court Competition for the Third Tlrne
Eastern University (EU) Mooting Team has qualified for the international round of Philip C. Jessup lnternational Law Moot Court
Competition,2019. The international round will be held in Washington DC, United States of America, from 31st March to 6th April
2019.|t is worth noting that this is the most acclaimed moot court competition in the world.

This is the third time, the EU team made it to the lnternational Round urhich is a matter of great honor and distinction. The
national round has been jointly organized by the lnternational Law Students Association (ILSA) Bangladesh, the Office c.
overseas Prosecutorial Development Assistance and Training (oPDAT) - US Department of Justice (DoJ), TEER- city Grou:
Independent University, Bangladesh, and Bangladesh Chapter of the Asian Society of lnternational Law (AsianSlL Bangladesr

Judges of the final round were Justice Muhammad lmman AIr, Honorable Judge of the Appellate Division of the Supreme C:-:
of Bangladesh, Justice Syed Refaat Ahmed and Justice Mamoon Rahman, Honorable Judges of the High Court Division c.:^:
Supreme Court of Bangladesh.

As many as 31 public and private universities participated in the competition. Eastern University and the University of D-:"a
fought against each other in the final round.

The EU team consists of Wardi Zaman, Rashna Sharmin Riya and Nowshi Zaman who are mentored by A B M lmdadul Haque
Khan, Chairperson and Assistant Professor of the Department of Law. The Office of gverseas prosecutorial Development
Assistance and Training (0PDAT) - US Department of Justice (DoJ), USA will sponsor the finalist teams for the lnternational
Round.
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Talk on Nationatism, Development and Migrants' Remittance

A lecture session organized by Center for Research and De'relopment (CRD), titled "Nationalism, development and migrant,s
remittance: Perspectives of the migrants who send remlttance' '1,'i as held at Moot court Room of Eastern University (EU) on varch
5'2019. Dr Hasan Mahmud, Assistant Professor at Norlh'r,'estern University in Qatar, gave the speech in the presence of EU Vice
Chancellor Professor Dr Shahid Akhtar Hossain. This semi^a. v;as the second lecture of Eastern University Lecture Series.

Dr Hasan talked about migrants' perspective of their remiftance Tc address the question 'why do migrants send remittance?, he
said, "The increasing remittance flows to the labor sending de'relor r:E countries in recent years have generated huge optimism
in the contemporary development discourse about the poss b L! of ceielopment at the grassroots levels which has been an
overwhelming challenge for the development factors for decades'

He further mentioned that, "The literature on migrants' remittances a:gely explains remittances as motivated by migrants,
altruism and self-interest' While few studies emphasize the senc ng sta'te's role in determining remittances, that of the
destination state remains unstudied. Based on a comparison amonc 3a-g aceshi rnigrants remitting from the USA, the UAE and
Japan, my study demonstrates how the destination state affects nn E'a-:s rer ltances by immigration policies regarding entry,
period of stay and labor market participation of the migrants in the dest -a: 3r .cLjntry".

Treasurer A. S. Mahmud, Registrar Abul Basher Khan and Dr. Md. Ah:as A (rar Director of CRD welcomed the guests. prof.
Dr' Raisul Awal Mahmood was the special guest in the program. As f 3 r I .e.i,irer Faculty of Arts, moderated the session.

Eastern University (EU) Face book Live Adda started

'Eastern Unl,,rersr:'*' ELr Facebook Live Adda' has started successfully. The
first episode of the ycgran) rrias held at the seminar hall of the University on
7th May. F'om nc,', c: :he program will be telecast in every Tuesday from 11
am to 'l 2 pm a'i the sarne place.

At the "'st episode, three guests Sajed Fatemi- Director, public Relations of
ELJ ard\Jocal of Nakshikatha Band; salman Haider - Director of career
Ser,'6s & lnternational office of EU and singer Ankon lasmen participated.
Tne Adda was hosted by Mr. Sohel Rana, Assistant Director of office of
Sludent Affairs & Alumni of EU.

Talk-Song-Fun - these three were the lives of this Facebook Live Adda. ln the Adda, the guests gave various directions to young
people and to guide them through crisis of life. At the same time they gave directiois on how each young man can make
himself/herself a potential and try to find out what he/she needs to do.

Mr' Salman emphasized on the importance of soft skill development for the university students, especially the graduating
students' He also mentioned, at present the job market is really competitive. So before one enters the job market, one needs to
prepare oneself by doing some co-curricular activities during his/her study.

on the other hand, Mr. Fatemi said to the youth that the young people of today are the future of the next day. Therefore, our
students should be in line with social and cultural activities. lf they are related to good thing, then Bangladesh will definitely get
a better and durable nation in the coming days.

Ankon lasmen is a star singer of Arong Dairy Banglar Gan', Organized by Channel i. She performed three songs.

Y
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Advisor, Faculty of Engineering and Technology and Permanent Campus ln-charge
Professor Dr. Engr. Aminul Hoque is working as the Advisor and Professor at the Faculty of
Engineering and Technology at Eastern University. At present along with his other
responsibilities he is working as the Permanent Campus ln-charge. Eastern University is

proud of Professor Dr. Engr. Aminul Hoque. He joined Eastern on 6 May 2018 as Professor
and Advisor, Faculty of Engineering and Technology. He has worked as the Vice-Chancellor
(Designate) from26 May 2018 to 31 Oct 2018. Prof. Hoque has very brilliant academic
achievements to his credit along with 44 years of successful teaching and administrative
career. He did his Ph.D. in Electrical and Electronic Engineering from Bangladesh University
of Engineering and Technology and Post-Doctoral on Renewable Energy from Queen's

University of Belfast, UK. He has to his credit, 100 lnternational/Nationaljournal, Conference
papers, and leading national research projects. Dr. Hoque supervised/examined about 60

M.Sc. Engg. and Ph.D. thesis and edited 4 text books. Prof. Hoque held several prestigious
positions prior to joining Eastern University. He was the former Vice Chancellor cum Project
Director, Mawlana Bhashani Science & Technology University (MBSTU), Tangail; Dean of the
Faculty of Electrical & Electronic Engineering, BUET; Head, Department of EEE, BUET;

Director of Students Welfare (DSW), BUET; Director, Centre for Energy Studies (CES) , BUET;

Vice-Chairman, Electrical Engineering Division, IEB; Council Member, Central Council, IEB;

Council Member, Dhaka Centre, IEB; Chairman, Student Chapter, Dhaka Centre, lEB. He was
also the Editor of the Journal Electrical Engg. Division, lEB.

I

32nd lntra University Programming Contest by EU Computing Club (EUCC)

The lntra University programming contest
has been organized for the 32nd time by

Eastern University Computing Club (EUCC)

on April 27, 2019 at Eastern University

Permanent Campus (Ashulia), Dhaka.

The honorable Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, Mr. Liaquat Hossain Moghul, Mr.

Mohammed AliAzzam (Membel BoT), Mr.

Sk. Saydur Rahman (Member, BoT),

Vice-Chancellor Professor Dr. Shahid

Akhtar Hossain, Dean of the faculty of Engineering and Technology and Chairman of the Department of CSE Professor Dr. Md

Mahfuzur Rahman attended the program and encouraged the contestants and the organizers.

ln this contest, 27 teams participated to prove their programming capability and skills. After a four-hour long competition the
champion and the runner up teams were selected and rewarded with certificates and prize money by the honorable guests.

At the end of the program, the guests shared their valuable experiences with participants, appreciated the effort of the
programmers and thanked the organizer-Eastern University Computing Club (EUCC) for organizing such an educational
program. ln this contest Code-l warriors became the champion; Eu-TeamX team became the 1st runner up and EU_Unity team
was the 2nd runner up. A team named M-A-D has been awarded the best women team.

ExcelTraining in EU Campus
Business & social entrepreneurship club (BSEC) and WE TRAIN jointly

organized a 3 day training program on basic and advance level Excel. The

training was held on 16 & 23 February and 2 March,2019. Twenty four
students were registered for the training. End of the training session, 'one hour

EXCEL evolutionary exam'was held where the participants having minimum
70% marks were awarded with certificates. Participants enjoyed and learned

about application of Ms Excel.
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Astronorny & Astrophysics Olympiad camp started at Eastern University
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The Four day long National Camp of lnternational Olympiad for Astronomy and Astrophysics (IOAA) was inaugurated on

Saturday,25 May,2019 aI the Permanent Campus (PC) of Eastern University (EU) at Ashulia, Savar. Mr. Liaquat Hossain

Moghul, the Honorable Chairman of the Board of Trustees of EU inaugurated the national camp as the Chief Guest.

ln the National Camp, top 25 students from Natronal Round paftlcipated, rvhere they were trained up and evaluated for the l0AA

participating team of Bangladesh. The national camp ended on Mav 28,2019 with a certificate giving ceremony. The Chairman

of BoT of EU and other distinguished guests were present rn the program.

Bangladesh Olympiad on Astronomy and Ast'ophvsics (BD0AA) is the national chapter of l0AA, which is a prestigious

scientific Olympiad. The IOAA will be heid in Hr"ngary ln August 2019. Regarding this, BDOAA has conducted eight events

across Bangladesh from 22 March to May 
.l 

7. Earlier, the National Round was held on 17 May, 2019 al University of Dhaka.

The inauguration program was presided by Prof Dr Eng Aminul Hoque, Advisor, Faculty of Engineering & Technology. Prof Dr Md

Mahfuzur Rahman, Dean, Faculty of Engineering & Technology, Prof Dr Mirza Goalm Rabbani, Head, Dept of Electrical &

Electronics Engineering and Coordinator of the National Olympiad, Dr Md Harun-or Rashid, Deputy Registrar, Eastern University,

Mr Ahmad Abdullah Rifat, General Secretary of Bangladesh Olympiad on Astronomy & Astrophysics and other distinguished

guests were present among others.

0pment Assistance and Training (0PDAT) - US Department of Justice (DoJ), USA will sponsor the finalist teams for the

lnternational Round.
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Department of English organizes teacher talk

Department of English organized a Teacher Talk titled; "Constructing

Otherness: the Social Psyche through the Language of Camera" on 23 April,
2019 al the Seminar Hall of EU. The Resource person of the talk was Ms.
Humaira Shegufta Chowdhury, Senior Lecturer, Department of English. The
seminar was attended by Professor Dr. Shahid Akhtar Hossain, Vice
Chancellor, EU; Mr. A. S. Mahmud, Treasurer, EU; Mr. Abul Basher Khan,

Registral EU; Mohd. Moniruzzaman Akhand, Chairperson, Department of
English, faculty members and students.The seminar was informative and
participatory. The lecture mainly focused on how films are a representation of
the social consciousness and how films can influence human mind and

behavior. The audience thoroughly enjoyed the topic discussed and gave

various anecdotes of their own understandings regarding films. The seminar
was a part of the semester wise programs organized by the Department of
English to set a platform for discussions between teachers and students.

Eastern University Social Welfare Club holds the program "sharing EID Happiness with the
underprivileged children"

Eastern University Social Welfare Club (EUSOWCL) has completed distribution of food and clothes as Eid gifts among the
underprivileged children on 21 May, 2019. A total of one hundred underprivileged children received new clothes and food from
the University. Befitting with the theme of the campaign "Sharing EID Happiness with the underprivileged children", the program
was aimed at sharing the happiness with those who are unable to cherish the festivity.

The members of EUSOWCL started this humanitarian operation from the beginning of the month of Ramadan with a very clear
and transparent message to all Board of Trustee Members, Faculties and Officials of Eastern University that everybody was
whole heartedly welcome to donate for the poor children so that they can celebrate EID ul Fitr with happiness. The initiative was
greatly appreciated by all. Events like these focus the commitment of the students for the betterment of the society by being
active in various humanitarian projects.

Honorable Vice Chancellor Professor Dr. Shahid Akhtar Hossain was present on the occasion as Chief guest and Honorable
Treasurer Mr. A.S Mahmud was present as Special Guest. Among others Professor Dr. Ashraf Hossain, Director, IQAC, Dewan

Amana Sultana, Controller of Examination, Mr. Salman Haider, Director, Career Service and lnternational Affairs, Bitan

Bhattacharya, Assistant Professor of English and Md Sohel Rana, Additional Director, Office of Students Affairs were present on
the occasion. Among the members of the club Raushan Haider, Akhi Haque, Abirul lslam, Minhaj, Mohibur Rahman and many
others played a great role in organizing the event. The Coordinator of the club and Associate Professor Dr. Sharmin lslam
coordinated the program.
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Iftar Mahfitr and Qur'an Recitation & Hamdth-f{aath cornpetition at EU

Annual lftar Mahfil and competition of Qur'an Recitation & Hamdth-Naath of Eastern University (EU) was held at the university

premises on 23 May 2019. About 200 Faculty members, Officers, and Staff have participated in the Annual lftar Mahfil. Mr.

Liaquat Hossain Moghul, Honorable Chairman, Board of Trustees; Professor Dr. Shahid Akhter Hossain, Honorable Vice

Chancellor;Treasurer; Deans; Chairpersons & Department Heads of Eastern University were present at the lftar Mahfil. Mr. Abul

Khair Chowdhury, Honorable Members of Board of Trustees and Mr. Sk. Saydur Rahman, Honorable Members of Board of

Trustees of the university were also present. The guests enjoyed the program.

Mr. Khaled Md. Ebadul Hoque, Deputy Controller, and Mr. Fahim Shahariar, Executive, Computer Lab have jointly secured the first

place in the eur'an recitation competition; where as Mr. Md. Mamunur Rashid, Assistant Professor, LAW stood second and Mr.

Salman Haider, Director, CSIO has secured the third place in the competition. ln the Hamdth-Naath competition Mr. Md. Sohel

Rana, Assistant Director, OSA stood first; Ms. Kazi Farhana lslam, PS to VC (ln-charge), stood second and Dr. Md Harun-or

Rashid, Deputy Registrar, P.C stood third.

Caresr Success Program (CSP) organized by CSIO of Eastern University

Career Services & lnternational Office (CSIO) of Eastern University has organized a two-day event engaging graduating students

from faculty of business administration. The program was held at the seminar hall of the university on May 22-23,2019.

Approximately 50 students from business faculty participated in the session. CSP is a regular program held in every semester

to train and facilitate the graduating students with latest corporate trait, manner, etiquette and overall corporate grooming. The

two day session has been conducted by four resource personnel. On the first day, Salman Haider, Director of CSlo and Habib

Anwar pasha, Asst. Professor of Eastern University conducted the session.On the second day, Sakib Alam, HR Manager of

lnvasion HR and Chowdhury Quaseed, MD of future Leaders Alliance conducted the session. ln the concluding remarks, Prof.

Shahid Akhtar Hossain, the Vice Chancellor of Eastern University stressed that this kind of training is necessary for graduating

students and will work as a fruitful guideline for internship in corporate world. A S Mahmud, Treasurer and Prof. Abbas Ali Khan,

Dean of the faculty of business administration of Eastern University joined the concluding session among others.
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lvls. Nabaat Tasnima Mahbub

Assistant Professor, Faculty of Law

pursuing Ph.D. at Xiamen University, China

lvls. Tasfia Mashiat

LecturerCSE, Faculty of E & T

pursuing Ph.D. with Teaching Assistantship

from George l\,1ason University, Virginia.

Ms. Kashfia Haque Neelom

Lecturer, FBA

pursuing 'Master of lnternational

Economics and Finance

at University of Queensland, Australia

Our Pride

Mr. I/d. Juel Rana

Assistant Professor,

Department 0f EEE, Faculty of E & T
pursuing Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering program at the

University of New South Wales (UNSW),

Canberra, Australia

Dr. Anup Kumar Saha

Associate Professor,

Faculty of Business Administration

pursuing post doctoral in the
Tallinn University of Technology,

Estonia

Ms. Kazi Tasnim Zinat

Lecturer, Department Of CSE,

FacultyofE&T
pursuing Ph.D. program at the

University of Maryland, USA

Ms. Hafsa Zannat

Lecturet Department of CSE,

FacultyofE&T
enrolled M.Sc. at BUET

Ms. Hafsa Zannat

Lecturer-CSE,

FacultyofE&T
enrolled N4.Sc. at BUET

Ms. Romena Akter

LecturerPhysics, Dept. of CSE, Faculty of E & T

pursuing Ph.D. with Graduate Teaching Assistantship (GTA)

from University of Central, 0rlando, Florida, USA
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New Member in EU
Faculty Members

Ms. iasniah Mohiuddin

Lectu-e-{SE
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N.4s. lMaria Sultana (200205)

Assistanl Executive, Library
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Nrr. Md. Abu Hanif Pramanik
LecturerEEE

Faculty of Engineering and Technology

N,ls. Nawshin Tabassum Tanny

LecturerCSE
Faculty of Engineering and Technology
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M.. Al Raji Billah

Lecturer-EEE

Faculty of Engineering and Technology

l\,4r Md. Arafat Rahman

LecturerEEE

Faculty of Enqineering and Technology

Mr. Kazi Moniruzzaman

Campus Supervisor

Permanen't Campus, Ashulia

Dr. Anup Kumar Saha

Associate Professor

Faculty of Business Administration

l\.4s. Shirajum Munira

Lecturel-Accounting
Faculty of Business Administration

Mr. Bijon Kumar Sarker

Assistant Director

Accounts and Finance

lVs. Romena Akter

Lecturer (Physics), Department of CSE

Faculty of Engineering and Technology

Mr l,{c ra --:1--a:
Ass s'ter: r-a'iss:-:S:

Faculty of EngLi€r-:.r: -3::-:

Mr. shamin Ahmad Risan

Assistant Executive

Procurement and Logislics

Ms. Fozia Rahman

Lecturer-Accounting

Faculty of Business Administration '3.

Mr. lvld. Aminul Basher

Assistant Executive

Accounts and Finance

Mr. Ragib Shahriar

Junior Programme.
lnformation and Technology

Mr Md. Musfiqur Rahman

Lab Assistant (Compuler Lab)

FacultyofE&T

l\,4s. Maria Sullana (200205)

Assistant Execulive, Library

Admrn istrative M em bers
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Mr. S.N4. Mithon Hossen

Lab Assistant (Computer Lab)

FacultyofE&T
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Lecture session on Project Management held at Eastern University
A lecture session about Project Management
was held on Thursday, 11 April at the seminar
hall of Eastern University. As a part of the
completion of course MGT 401 Project
Management, the session was
arranged by course instructor Maksuda
Hossain, Asst. Prof. of Business Faculty.

The session was titled 'Project Management:
Perspectives of Bangladesh'. The resource
person was Apu Hasan, director of lntel LTD.
He is also the authorized vendor of BTRC.

Types of projects in Bangladesh, source of
project funds, donors influence on project

development, reasons of failure of projects, career in projects etc. were discussed on the session.

Many students were present at the seminar and the students enjoyed the session very much. Students got to know a lot of
practical fact which will help them in their future life about projects in Bangladesh.

Department of English, Eastern University pulled off its signature
program, Literary Adda, on 09 April 2019, amidst great joy and
enthusiasm. Following a decade long tradition this time also the
program turned out to be a happy gathering of all the budding
writers, young artists and flowering actors of Eastern University
English family. The occasion brought together present teachers
and students with the alumni and ex-teachers of the department
along with distinguished writers all of whom either read from their
own writings or from some other famous literary pieces. Prof. Dr.

Shahid Akhter Hossain, honourable Vice Chancellor of Eastern
University, Mr. A.S. Mahmud, Treasurer, EU, Registrar Mr. Abul
Basher Khan, Prof. Kashinath Roy, Dean, Faculty of Arts, Mr.
Moniruzzaman Akhand, Chair, Dept. of English, all the faculty
members and officials of department of English were present to
make the program a success. The presence of Prof. Dr. Md. lsmail
Khan, Honourable Vice Chancellor of Chittagong Medical
University, was an added attraction. Side by side sharing some
anecdotes with the audience he expressed his unstinted
admiration for such a wonderful literary show. The brilliant efforts
of Kazi Tahmina, Senior Lecturer, Dept of English, Md.
Moniruzzaman Akhand, Chair and Associate Professor,
Department of English, went into making the occasion a worthy
one. The witty presence of Md. Moniruzzaman Akhand as anchor
on the stage along with his light hearted conversation
interspersed with humorous anecdotes provoked delightful
laughter among the audience. The appeal of the program was
further augmented by student's acting out of some part of the
famous movie Hirok Rajar Deshe directed by KaziTahmina, Senior
Lecturer of the department. Artistic ideas, creative decor and
overall management by Sabrina Karim, Assistant Professor and
Sonika lslam , Lecturer won the hearts of all.
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